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Abstract

The number of secondary school graduates choosing a particular discipline to study is, to some extent, 
the reflection of the position of this scientific discipline and the improvement of its research achievements 
as well as the economical needs for such university graduates. The popularity of a particular scientific 
discipline is revealed in the number of applicants wanting to study the selected discipline along with 
the number of students. It depends on many factors, such as: changing demographic processes, social 
changes, the demand for specialists in the sphere of the economy, the status and the position of a particular 
scientific discipline, the personal interest of the individual as well as the formal conditions (e.g. limits 
of the accepted students, legal restrictions, demanded disciplines, etc.). In order to answer the question 
how popular the Geographical studies are in Poland, the statistic data of the Ministry of Science and 
Higher Education was analyzed. Furthermore, the questionnaires among the students of Geography 
in eight academic centers in Poland were conducted. The research allowed to capture the important 
factors that had the great impact on the interest in the sphere of the geographical studies among young 
people. It should allow the universities dealing with geographical studies to develop the strategies of 
popularization of such studies. The psychological aspect of the made choice had the considerable impact 
on the popularity. The main factors, which were crucial as far as the selection of the studies at the 
university was concerned, appeared as follow: the close distance from the university, the possibility of 
selecting the preferred specialty, the prestige of the university in the rankings, the family traditions.
Key words: competences, entrepreneurship, reasons for the selection, the strategy of education.

Introduction 

there has been a ra�id in�rease in the number of students observed in poland sin�e the 
1990s of the 20th �entury. a��ording to the statisti� data, the number of students has tri�led so 
far (there �ere 600 thousand students in 1989 and to 1, 9 million – in 2010). the in�rease in 
the number of students has been a��om�anied by the establishment of ne� institutions in the 
s�here of the higher edu�ation. it in�ludes �rivate s�hools, �hi�h no� �onstitute t�o thirds of 
the �hole higher edu�ation se�tor. it is signifi�ant, though, that some of them are lo�ated in the 
areas �ith no tradition of higher edu�ation institutions heretofore. initially, su�h ra�id gro�th 
of the interest in the studies a��eared due to the e�onomi� �hanges that too� �la�e after the year 
1989 in poland. no�adays it is the result of the globali�ation �ro�esses and the �reation of the 
so��alled information so�iety. furthermore, the variety of interests in the s�here of a�ademi� 
dis�i�lines among the se�ondary s�hool graduates �an be observed. additionally, some of the 
dis�i�lines are more �o�ular than others for some years no�. it de�ends on many fa�tors, su�h 
as� �hanging demogra�hi� �ro�esses, so�ial �hanges, the demand for s�e�ialists in the s�here 
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120 of the e�onomy, the status and the �osition of a �arti�ular s�ientifi� dis�i�line, the �ersonal 
interest of the individual as �ell as the formal �onditions (e.g. limits of the a��e�ted students, 
legal restri�tions, demanded dis�i�lines, et�.). the �sy�hologi�al as�e�t of the �hoi�e has the 
�onsiderable im�a�t on the �o�ularity. therefore, the question dealing �ith the �o�ularity of 
Geogra�hy as a field of studies �onsidering the ongoing so�ial and e�onomi� transformations 
in poland seems to be a��ro�riate. 

Transformations in Sphere of the Higher Education in Poland

the higher edu�ation in poland a��ears to be one of the areas of the so�ial life that 
has been develo�ing in the most dynami� �ay. it has been under numerous institutional 
�hanges during the last t�enty years. presently, nearly 2 million students study in poland at 
467 different universities in�luding 132 �ubli� and 335 �rivate a�ademi� institutions (Gus, 
2010). therefore, poland o��urs to have one of greatest rates in the field of s�hooling in the 
�orld and the greatest number of higher edu�ation institutions in euro�e. although the number 
of the a�ademi� institutions in�reased, the gro�th has not referred to the number of students. it 
�ould be observed as the number of students has been de�reasing sin�e 2005. the number of the 
graduates has been in�reasing, though, due to the fa�t that it is related to the �eo�le �ho �ere 
born during the so��alled baby boom. therefore, the greatest number of students is to finish 
their studies at �resent. 

additionally, in re�ent years, the noti�eable loss of interest in the dis�i�lines, su�h as� 
humanities, so�ial studies and informati�s �an be de�i�ted. nevertheless, the interest in some 
s�ientifi� fields in�reased, namely, in ar�hite�ture, �onstru�tion, �rote�tion and se�urity, as 
�ell as s�e�iali�ations related to health and so�ial �elfare. a�art from a slight de�rease in 
the �o�ularity of the studies �onne�ted �ith e�onomi�s and administration, su�h studies are 
still one of the most �o�ular �ith the students. it must be stated that the number of �andidates 
a��lying for a �arti�ular �ourse of studies a��ears to be the re�resentation of its �o�ularity. it 
should be noted, though, that the number of �andidates �ould be also influen�ed by the formal 
�onditions, su�h as� the limits of the a��e�ted students mar�ed by the institutions (�hi�h arethe limits of the a��e�ted students mar�ed by the institutions (�hi�h are 
frequently being in�reased), the �ossibility of a��lying for more than one �ourse (almost 3, 
ho�ever, the universities try to ma�e a substantial modifi�ation of su�h regulations), �hi�h 
ma�es it diffi�ult to �re�are the �om�arison. nevertheless, the �resented data �an �rovide the 
�i�ture of the �o�ular dis�i�lines to study in poland. furthermore, the re�ort (2010) of the 
ministry of s�ien�e and higher edu�ation sho�s that Geogra�hy has de�reased its �o�ularity 
sin�e lost 10 �oints in the �osition ran�ing of the most �o�ular fields of studies regarding 
the year 2002. nevertheless, it still a��ears to be attra�tive among young �eo�le due to the 
�riteria dealing �ith the number of �andidates a��lying for one �la�e in order to be a student 
of geogra�hi�al studies. namely, in 2005 the number on average �as 7.8, in 2006, it �as 6.7, 
and in 2008 it referred to 5.0. ho�ever, this value �as varied in the individual universities. 
the number of �andidates �anting to study Geogra�hy �as signifi�antly influen�ed by the 
initiation of ne� fields of studies related to Geogra�hy, su�h as� tourism and re�reation, land 
management, environmental �rote�tion. that is to say, the ne� dis�i�lines redu�ed the number 
of �andidates to study Geogra�hy itself.

The Interest of Students from Secondary Schools in the Range of Geographical 
Studies

the resear�h fo�uses on the investigation of the o�inions and vie�s on geogra�hi�al 
studies having in light the students’ feelings and judgments. the resear�h is �arried out in the 
field of the interests of the �otential students and their job o��ortunities. 
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121yet, another argument in favor of illustrating the young �eo�le’s interest in Geogra�hy 
a��ears to be their �hoi�e of sele�ting Geogra�hy as one of the leaving s�hool exams (final 
exams in polish �alled matura exams). sin�e the year 2005, �hen Geogra�hy �as introdu�ed 
to the grou� of the �ritten �om�ulsory subje�ts that students �ould �hoose from, the signifi�ant 
�ro�ortion of students sele�ting this subje�t has o��urred, es�e�ially in te�hni�al and high 
vo�ational s�hools. in 2010 the �er�entage of students sitting the Geogra�hy exam �as more 
than 50%. moreover, Geogra�hy in the range of the sele�ted �om�ulsory subje�ts o��urred as 
number one. in the year 2010, the number of students ta�ing exam in Geogra�hy de�reased to 
13.4% (i.e., 54,342 �eo�le). it �as �aused by the �hange in the matura exam regulations for the 
years 2009 and 2012 �here students �ould sele�t additional subje�ts but it is not �om�ulsory. 
ho�ever, Geogra�hy is still the most �o�ular subje�t, �hi�h �ould demonstrate its �o�ularity 
as a subje�t �onne�ted �ith the enrollment and referring to various fields of studies.

Methodology of Research

General Background of Research

the obje�tive of the studies �as to learn about the students’ interests �onsidering the 
geogra�hy as the dis�i�line in �om�arison to other s�ientifi� dis�i�lines. furthermore, it �as 
essential to reveal ho� �o�ular it �as to study geogra�hy in general. therefore, the investigation 
aimed at a��no�ledging the �urrent level of interest in geogra�hi�al studies in relation to 
other dis�i�lines. moreover, it aimed at determining the reason of the �hoi�e in favour  of 
the geogra�hi�al studies by Geogra�hy students �on�erning the undergraduate Geogra�hy 
students (3 years of studies – bs� degree) Geogra�hy students (5 years of studies � ms� 
degree) and �ostgraduate Geogra�hy students (2 years of studies –ms� degree), furthermore, 
the investigation aimed at sho�ing ho� the �hoi�e of Geogra�hy as the matura exam subje�t 
and the �arti�i�ation in the Geogra�hy �om�etitions (�alled Geogra�hy olym�iad) in�rease 
the number of Geogra�hy students. nevertheless, the main �ur�ose of the studies �as to refer 
to the students’ ex�e�tations �ith regard to the s�ientifi� fa�ulty, dida�ti� fa�ilities, the library 
resour�es and the �olle�tions of ma�s as �ell as the evaluation of the �om�eten�es and s�ills 
a�quired during the studies, moreover, the �lans for the future and further edu�ation and �or� 
the labor mar�et.  this stage of the study �as designed to find out the information dealing �ith 
e.g., the self�esteem, the edu�ation, the formal range of �om�eten�ies during the studies, the 
desired jobs, the desire to be self em�loyed, the �no�ledge �on�erning the �or� �ossibilities 
and satisfa�tion in the light of future em�loyment and job o��ortunities. 
                                                                            

Sample of Research

the resear�h, �hi�h �as based on the questionnaire (survey), �as �ondu�ted among resear�h, �hi�h �as based on the questionnaire (survey), �as �ondu�ted among 
Geogra�hy students from six universities, namely, it involved 639 students all together. it 
referred to the randomly �hosen universities, in �hi�h the total number of their students �as 
involved in the investigation. 

the diagnosti� �ro�edures involved students from several a�ademi� �enters that 
edu�ate geogra�hers (the Jagiellonian university, the university of Warsa�, maria curie � 
Skłodowska University, Jan Kochanowski University in Kielce, the Pomeranian Academy in 
Słupsk, the Pedagogical University in Cracow), to be precise, 235 men and 404 women could 
be distinguished. the res�ondents �ere the third�years students of the three�year �ourse � bs� 
degree (53.4%), full�time (stationary) �ourse � ms� degree (28.9%) and �ostgraduate ms� 
studies (17.7%). moreover, they �ere divided into t�o grou�s�
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122 � studying Geogra�hy of different s�e�iali�ations at universities, su�h as� the Jagiellonian 
university in cra�o� (the s�e�iali�ation of tourism, land management, physi�al Geogra�hy, 
so�ial and e�onomi�al Geogra�hy), the university of Warsa� (no s�e�iali�ation), maria curie�
Skłodowska University in Lublin (the specialization of Social and Economical Geography, 
cartogra�hy, hydrogra�hy, Geoinformation in Geogra�hy, palaeogeogra�hy of the Quaternary 
period – physi�al Geogra�hy);

� studying the field of Geogra�hy tea�hing and other s�e�iali�ations at universities, 
�hi�h have been transformed into universities, and at �hi�h the edu�ation �as related to the 
ex�erien�e of tea�her training �olleges and other �inds of edu�ation for tea�hers. they �ere 
re�resented by the follo�ing a�ademi� institutions� the pedagogi�al university in cra�o� 
(specialties: Geography and the Natural Science, Tourism, Entrepreneurship), Jan Kochanowski 
University in Kielce (Geography and the Natural Science, Tourism), The Pomeranian Academy 
in Słupsk (Geography

Instrument and Procedures

in order to gather the em�iri�al material the questionnaire �as used so as to �rovide data 
dealing �ith the reasons of sele�ting Geogra�hy as the field of studies, its �o�ularity as �ell 
as job o��ortunities. prior to the resear�h �ondu�ted a �reliminary survey as �arried out to test 
the resear�h tool. the final questionnaire in�luded 17 questions divided into four to�i� grou�s. 
the questions �ere of a �losed ty�e (12) and o�en ty�e (5). in the o�en ty�e of a question, the 
res�ondents �ere able to ans�er them inde�endently. 
                                                                       

Data Analysis 
 
the questions �resented in the questionnaire �ere arranged in the follo�ing to�i� 

grou�s�
� interest in Geogra�hy in the high s�hool and the �arti�i�ation in the Geogra�hy 

�om�etitions (Geogra�hy olym�iad);
� reasons for �hoosing the geogra�hi�al studies at the �arti�ular university;
� students’ ex�e�tations from the a�ademi� staff, dida�ti� foundation, the geogra�hi�al 

resour�es and �artogra�hi� �olle�tions in the library;
� estimation of the develo�ed �om�eten�es during the geogra�hi�al studies and further 

�areer �lans;
 it must be em�hasi�ed that the questionnaire �as anonymous and �ondu�ted under 

the su�ervision of the university staff. the re�eived resear�h results �ere the subje�t to the 
statisti�al analysis, i.e. both the qualitative and quantitative ones. additionally, they �ere 
�resented in gra�hs.

Results of Research 

in the light of the out�omes, it is �an be stated that most Geogra�hy students a��ear to 
be the graduates of general se�ondary s�hools (high s�hools), i.e., 80.4% and their interest in 
Geogra�hy mainly result from the se�ondary edu�ation. namely, 10.4% of Geogra�hy students 
graduated from the se�ondary vo�ational s�hools and 9.2% of them from te�hni�al s�hools. 
furthermore, most of the Geogra�hy students too� an exam in Geogra�hy during the matura 
leaving exam session in the ne� form, i.e., 90. 8%, and 4.2% in the old form, moreover, 5% 
of them did not sit the Geogra�hy exam at all. furthermore, most of them too� an extended 
level of the exam, namely 67.8%, almost all of �hom �ere from the university of Warsa�, the 
Jagiellonian University, Maria Curie - Skłodowska University and the Pomeranian Academy�� and the pomeranian a�ademy. 
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123in the remaining a�ademi� institutions, the res�onses �ere divided almost equally, as to say, 
Geogra�hy exam �as ta�en by almost the same number of students at the extended and basi� 
levels. among all the res�ondents, only 39 �eo�le �arti�i�ated in the Geogra�hy �om�etitions 
(�alled Geogra�hy olym�iad). in this grou�, there �ere also the so��alled finalists among �ho 
most studied at the Jagiellonian university (9 finalists), the university of Warsa� (5 finalists), 
Maria Curie - Skłodowska University (3 finalists), the Pomeranian Academy (2 finalists) and Jan 
Kochanowski University (a person with the distinction)�� Yet another topic group in the conducted 
questionnaire �on�erned the sele�tion of geogra�hi�al studies at the �arti�ular university. the 
students �ere as�ed the follo�ing questions, s�e�ifi�ally, if it �as their first �ourse of the 
underta�en studies, if they tried to enroll to different a�ademi� institutions sele�ting Geogra�hy 
as a �ourse of the studies, if Geogra�hy �as their �riority as far as the �ourse of the studies �as 
�on�erned, �hy they �hose the geogra�hi�al studies at the �arti�ular a�ademi� institutions, ho� 
they learned about the sele�ted geogra�hi�al studies at the �arti�ular a�ademi� institutions and 
�hat fa�tors determined their �hoi�e. for more than a half of the students (52%) Geogra�hy 
�as their �riority as far as the �ourse of the studies �as �on�erned. furthermore, 38.1% of the 
res�ondents sele�ted Geogra�hy, even though, they a��lied for other �ourses of the studies, 
but they finally de�ided to study Geogra�hy. additionally, the main fa�tors that determined 
their �hoi�e of studying Geogra�hy at the �arti�ular a�ademi� institution �ere as follo�� the 
�lose distan�e of the a�ademi� institution, the �ossibility of the s�e�iali�ation of their �hoi�e, 
the �restige of the a�ademi� institution in the ran�ings, the suggestions of the a�quaintan�es / 
friends, the attra�tiveness of the lo�ation of the �arti�ular a�ademi� institution. moreover, the 
students from the Jagiellonian university indi�ated the family tradition (figure 1).  

       
     

Figure 1: Reasons of selecting geographical studies. 

students learned about the geogra�hi�al studies mainly from the internet (58%), from 
the tea�her in se�ondary s�hool (25%) and during the so��alled o�en days at universities (20%). 
the �hoi�e of the geogra�hi�al studied �as influen�ed by the follo�ing fa�tor� the interest in 
the subje�t resulting from learning it at the se�ondary s�hool (379 res�onses), and individual 
interests (281 res�onses). the next to�i� grou� in�luded students’ ex�e�tations asso�iated �ith 
the a�ademi� staff, tea�hing fa�ilities, library sour�es, geogra�hi� and �artogra�hi� �olle�tions, 
the organi�ation and �ontents of the field a�tivities as �ell as the atmos�here of studying at 
the �arti�ular university. the students, in general, quite �ell estimated the a�ademi� staff. 
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124 nevertheless, the estimation itself slightly varied at different a�ademi� institutions. the best 
rates �ere asso�iated �ith the a�ademi� staff of the Jagiellonian university, the university 
of Warsa�, and the �ea�est rates �ere given to the �rovin�ial universities, su�h as� Jan 
Kochanowski University in Kielce, and the Pomeranian Academy in Słupsk�� As the best attitude 
of the a�ademi� staff to�ards the students �as mentioned by students, from the Jagiellonian 
University, the University of Warsaw and Jan Kochanowski University�� The teaching facilities 
�ere rated as the best ones at the Jagiellonian university and the pedagogi�al university in 
cra�o�, a bit �orse in the pomeranian a�ademy and the university of Warsa�. the a�ademi� 
resour�es of the library in the s�here of Geogra�hy and �artogra�hi� �olle�tions �ere �ell 
evaluated by students of all a�ademi� institutions. also, the organi�ation and the �ontents of 
lo�al and regional field a�tivities �ere rated at the very high level by the res�onding students.

ho�ever, the atmos�here of studying re�eived the highest rates in the estimation 
a��ording to students’ res�onds (figure 2). 

Figure 2:  Students’ expectations in the field of studying geography.

the last to�i� grou� of our resear�h �as lin�ed to issue of mastery the �om�eten�ies 
during the �ourse of geogra�hi�al studies and �lans for the future. the students from some 
a�ademi� institutions, namely, the Jagiellonian university, the university of Warsa�, maria 
Curie - Skłodowska University referred to the analysis of the statistical data as the best ac�uired referred to the analysis of the statisti�al data as the best a�quired 
s�ills during the �ourse of geogra�hi�al studies. furthermore, the students from the Jagiellonian 
University, the University of Warsaw, Maria Curie - Skłodowska University and Pedagogical 
university in cra�o� distinguished the s�ill of �re�aring �harts, �rofiles and ma�s as the �ell�
a�quired. nevertheless, the �orst mastered s�ill a��lied to the ability of using it and Gis 
(figure 3).
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Figure 3: Evaluation of acquired skills by students during geographical studies.  

as the resear�h sho�ed that students de�lared that they �ould �ontinue further edu�ation 
on the ms� �ourse (more than a half), �hi�h a��ears to be very o�timisti� and indi�ated the 
great �o�ularity of Geogra�hy as a subje�t of studies. unfortunately, only 16 �eo�le related to 
the further do�toral studies of Geogra�hy (8 �eo�le from the Jagiellonian university, 5 from the 
University of Warsaw and 3 from Jan Kochanowski University), moreover, 84 people wanted to 
�ontinue their edu�ation abroad. the rest of the res�ondents �anted to stat �or�ing.
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Figure 4: Future plans of the students.

a��ording to the ran�ing (figure 4), most Geogra�hy students de�ided to be�ome 
Geogra�hy tea�hers (152 �eo�le), ho�ever, it must be �onsidered that the greatest number of 
the res�ondents �as asso�iated �ith the pedagogi�al university in cra�o�, the pomeranian 
Academy, Jan Kochanowski University, therefore, the academic institutions educating mainly 
tea�hers. the students of Geogra�hy �anted to �or� in tourism and land management (145 
and 144), in the �artogra�hy and geodesy (134 �eo�le) and to start their o�n businesses (126 
�eo�le).

Discussion 

it must be highlighted that there �ere no studies similar to the demonstrated ones that 
referred to geogra�hy students �overing su�h a large s�ale of the resear�h. although they 
s�e�ifi�ally �ere asso�iated �ith the reasons of �hoosing the geogra�hi�al studies as su�h and the 
students’ �om�eten�es �onsidering �arti�ular bran�hes of geogra�hi�al studies, it is im�ortant to 
state that there �ere only individual �ubli�ations. therefore, the investigations dealing �ith the 
reason �hy students sele�ted geogra�hi�al studies, �ere �ondu�ted at several a�ademi� �enters 
in Poland (King, 2007; Podgorski, Tyszkowski, Stanczyk, 2008) but they did not face the entire 
issue. all the same, the situation �ith the resear�h �on�erning the em�loyment of the geogra�hy 
graduates a��ears to be similar (boro�ie�, 2002) .for that reason again it �an be �laimed that 
there is defi�ient in the �om�lete estimation of the �roblem. on the other hand, the signifi�ant 
tests that monitor the �orld’s interest in geogra�hi�al studies in relation to the job o��ortunities 
are systematically carried out outside Poland (Haeley, 1989; Clark, Healey, Kennedy, 1990; 
clar�, higgitt, 1997). the initial diagnosis �onsidering the �roblem of sele�ting geogra�hi�al 
studies �an indi�ate that there is a systemati� de�rease in the number of the �andidates that �ant 
to study su�h �ourses. furthermore, in the daily ne�s�a�ers, one �an read arti�les suggesting 
that the s�hool graduates should not a��ly for geogra�hi�al studies sin�e it is not very attra�tive 
no�adays. therefore, in relation to the anti�i�ation of su�h serious �hanges, in the euro�ean 
higher edu�ational system it is ne�essary to �arry out the resear�h so as to �re�are and introdu�e 
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127the bologna de�laration to the edu�ational �ro�ess of the future graduates in geogra�hi�al 
studies�� In the realization of the vision of Europe of Knowledge, the key element is to initiate 
geogra�hi�al studies �on�erning various dis�i�linary field and s�e�iali�ations. it �ould allo� to 
�rovide the job o��ortunities in the �onstantly �hanging mar�et in the range of the em�loyment. 
therefore, the �ontinuation of the studies and their relations �ith the �urrent situation in poland 
�ill determine the trends in the s�here of a��no�ledging the attra�tiveness of geogra�hi�al 
studies in Poland in comparison to other countries, e��g��, the UK, the USA, and the possibility of 
their em�loyment there. moreover, further investigation �ill allo� to identify both the favorable 
and limiting fa�tors that influen�e the �hoi�e of underta�ing the geogra�hi�al studies as �ell 
as �ill guarantee better job o��ortunities for graduates of su�h �ourses. the mar�et, today, 
requires the variety of s�ills from the university graduates, therefore, there is a need for the 
resear�h among the em�loyers. it �ill allo� to establish the �ay of �er�eiving the geogra�hy 
and �ill �rovide the information dealing �ith the ex�e�ted �om�eten�ies that students a�quire 
during the geogra�hi�al studies. the data �olle�ted from em�loyers and the analysis of the 
mar�et �ill generate the set of �om�eten�ies and areas of em�loyment for the geogra�hers. the 
�olle�ted results of the resear�h �ill agree to introdu�e �hanges in the range of the �om�eten�es 
and s�ill, �hi�h �ould be desirable in order to find a job. the analysis of the ne� areas of the 
e�onomy in �hi�h geogra�hy graduates have the o��ortunity to find �or�, �ill �ontribute to 
the verifi�ation of the em�loyment and the existing vie�s dealing �ith the job o��ortunities for 
the geogra�hers.

Conclusions 

the �resented analysis of the �o�ularity in the s�here of geogra�hi�al studies in poland 
allo�s to �reate some generali�ations. on the basis of the resear�h, it is distinguished that 
some �sy�hologi�al fa�tors have a signifi�ant influen�e on the �o�ular fields of studies. the 
�sy�hologi�al element effe�ting the �hoi�e, as �ell as the main fa�tors �hi�h determine the 
sele�tion of the geogra�hi�al studies are established a��ording to� the �lose distan�e from home, 
the �ossibility of the s�e�iali�ation of the �ersonal �hoi�e, the �restige of a�ademi� institution 
in ran�ings, the family tradition. the a�ademi� staff �as highly estimated a��ording to the 
res�ondents �ho referred to the �ontent�related and dida�ti� values. they also �rovided the 
high rates in terms of the edu�ation fa�ilities, library resour�es, and �artogra�hi� �olle�tions. 
ho�ever, �onsiderably more �arefully, the a�ademi� staff should regard the geogra�hi�al 
�om�eten�es, su�h as�  the use of it and Gis �rograms as �ell as to introdu�e the �om�eten�es 
of Geogra�hy graduates to the em�loyers. the evaluation of the �rofessional �om�eten�es of 
the geogra�her, and the identifi�ation of the ne� areas of em�loying geogra�hers in the se�tor 
of the e�onomy, should hel� a�ademi� institutions develo� ne� studying strategies a��ro�riate 
to the �resent and future job o��ortunities on the mar�et.
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